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A rare opportunity to experience ‘grassroots’ Kenya, connecting 
with her amazing people and spectacular landscape

This is a safari to Kenya’s heart - a holiday where you can forge change and positively impact 
the lives of her most vulnerable people as you visit One Horizon centres around Nairobi to 
immerse yourself in our humanitarian programs and their lives.
It’s also a journey of discovery - a holiday that takes you ‘up close’ to Africa’s big five - lions, 
elephants, rhinos, leopards and buffalo - as you visit Amboseli, Aberdares, Lake Nakuru and 
the legendary Masai Mara… immersing yourself in Kenya’s natural wonders, rejuvenating 
yourself in her spectacular landscape.
Your Real Kenya safari is a holiday to broaden your horizon, brighten theirs. It will leave you 
with everlasting memories and images that paint a canvas of shared experiences and 
connected people walking together towards one brilliant horizon … it’s peppered with natural 
wonders and radiating hope of happy, healthy and sustainable futures for all.



DAY      

One day that will change your life forever

✤ At 900 am we’ll meet you at your hotel and take you to a One Horizon Community Refuge 
Centre in Kawangware, one of Nairobi’s most economically deprived slum communities. The 
75 underprivileged children we’re helping here will welcome you with open arms - as well as 
song and dance - and touch your soul as you connect with them through a range of activities 
that are changing their lives from hunger and despair to happiness and hope.  You can help us 
prepare and feed them nutritious meals, educate them, read to them, play with them, share 
their delight with face painting … or, simply just ‘be there’ to show them you care. 

✤ At 4:00 pm we’ll return you to your hotel to relax before dinner.

✤ At 7:00 pm we’ll pick you up and take you to one of our favourite Nairobi restaurants to 
welcome you to Kenya with a dinner hosted by key One Horizon team members. We’ll have 
you back to your hotel by 9:00 pm.  Tomorrow you’ll meet some of Kenya’s most underprivi-
leged, yet inspiring mums.
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INCLUDED

✤ Transfers to and from One Horizon’s 
centre in air conditioned comfort
✤ A full day of organised low impact activities 
at a One Horizon Community Refuge Centre
✤ Unlimited bottled water and co�ee
✤ Breakfast, lunch and a welcome dinner 
with the One Horizon team
✤ One Horizon team members with you 
every step of the way 
✤ Overnight accommodation at the Sarova 
Panafric Hotel in Nairobi (subject to avail-
ability) or equivalent 



DAY         2
Today you’ll come to realise that global poverty can be solved 
and you’re helping to forge change

✤ At 9.00 am we’ll meet you at your hotel and transport you to our Women Living Positively 
centre at Ngong Hills, southwest of Nairobi.  Here you’ll meet women with HIV who have 
literally come from living in a drain to graduating with One Horizon’s vocational training 
diploma - amazing women who are now running their own businesses,  buying their own land 
and, best of all, creating bright futures for their children.

✤ We invite you to immerse yourself in our Women’s Empowerment Program and the lives 
of the women it is helping - hearing their horrific yet inspirational stories and, if you choose, 
sharing your own life experiences and skills to help our trainee entrepreneurs succeed in the 
wide variety of business ventures they are planning.

✤ At 4:00 pm we’ll return you to your hotel.

✤ At 5:00 pm you have the option of visiting the David Sheldrick Rescue Centre for aban-
doned elephants. The entry fee of $20USD helps the centre cover the cost of caring for these 
beautiful animals and rehabilitating them back to the wild. 

INCLUDED

✤ Breakfast and lunch 
✤ A full day of organised low impact activities 
at a One Horizon women’s centre 
✤ Transfers between your hotel and our centre
✤ An en-route tour to the Masai Markets along 
Ngong Rd 
✤ Overnight accommodation at the Sarova 
Panafric Hotel in Nairobi (subject to availability) 
or equivalent 
Not Included 
✤ Dinner 
✤ Optional tour of the David Sheldrick Rescue 
Centre for elephants 



DAY         
 3

INCLUDED

✤ Breakfast, lunch and a dinner with the One 
Horizon team
✤ Transfers to and from One Horizon’s centre 
in air-conditioned comfort
✤ A full day of organised low impact activities 
at a One Horizon educational centre
✤ Unlimited bottled water/coffee
✤ Overnight accommodation at the Sarova 
Panafric Hotel in Nairobi (subject to availability) 
or equivalent

The beautiful and engaging big brown eyes of the children 
you’ll meet will pierce your heart 

✤ At 9am we’ll meet you at your hotel and take you to Kibera, the largest  community in East 
Africa and home to more than one 1 million people who survive on less than $2.00 a day.  

✤ We’ll visit a One Horizon educational life centre and you’ll be warmed by the traditional 
African greeting you’ll receive.  The children here love welcoming our visitors because your 
interaction with them simply makes them feel happy - you also help us educate and feed them 
or conduct their health checks but mostly this experience is about sharing fun and laughter 
with them as an afternoon of games and activities unfolds.

✤ At 4:00 pm we’ll return you to your hotel

✤ At 7:00 pm we’ll collect you from your hotel for dinner at another popular Nairobi restau-
rant, hosted by our team members.  You’ll probably have plenty of questions to ask and many 
thoughts to share, but we’ll aim to have you back to your hotel by about 9pm because tomor-
row you’ll be meeting more Kenyan children who will touch your heart - and make a positive 
impact on their lives too.



The gorgeous Kenyan children you’ll meet today started their 
lives rummaging through �lthy garbage tips for food scraps 

✤ At 9:00 am we’ll meet you at your hotel and transport you to Kiambu on the outskirts of 
Nairobi - you’ll be visiting  one of Africa’s poorest slum communities, but the children you meet 
will enrich your lives.  

✤ Here we invite you to help our nutrition team prepare lunch and feed the toddlers and 
young children you’ll meet … you can also choose to play games with them, read to them, 
help our teachers educate them, become involved in face painting or simply just show them 
you care.  

✤ At 4:00 pm we’ll return you to your hotel after a day that’s spanned emotions from 
laughter and inspiration to, perhaps, a quiet tear - but today you’ll leave us knowing that, 
during the past few days, you’ve made a valuable contribution to changing the lives of 
Kenya’s impoverished people for the better - forever.  Tomorrow, it’s time to engage with her 
spectacular landscape and wildlife …

INCLUDED

✤ Breakfast and lunch
✤ A full day of organised low impact 
activities at a One Horizon children’s 
centre 
✤ Transfers to and from One 
Horizon’s centre in air-conditioned 
comfort 
✤ Unlimited bottled water/coffee
✤ Overnight accommodation at the 
Sarova Panafric Hotel in Nairobi 
(subject to availability) or equivalent

DAY         
 4



INCLUDED

✤ Breakfast, lunch and dinner
✤ Pick up from your Nairobi hotel 
✤ Scenic drive to Amboseli National Park 
in air-conditioned comfort
✤ 1.5 litres of bottled water each day 
✤ An afternoon game drive in a One Hori-
zon customised 7-seater, air conditioned 
LandCruiser, which allows each person to 
have a window seat for amazing photo-
graphic opportunities. 
✤ Overnight accommodation at the Ol 
Tukai Lodge 
✤ Your own tour guide to assist you every 
step of the way 
✤ Your Safar i  Transport  and Park 
Entrance Fees

DAY         5
Today your wildlife adventure begins!

✤ At 8:00 am we’ll collect you from your hotel and take you on a spectacular scenic drive to 
Amboseli - along the way we’ll pass through a kaleidoscope of dramatic scenery from open 
plains to rugged hills and through villages where life is largely untouched by the modern 
world.  

✤ We’ll arrive at our destination, Ol Tukai Lodge, at about 12.30pm to enjoy a leisurely lunch 
against the backdrop of Amboseli’s stunning vista -  the snow caps of Mount Kilimanjaro, the 
world’s highest free-standing mountain, framing open plains, acacia woodland, swamps and 
the spectacular Ol Doinyo Orok hills.   

✤ In the afternoon you’ll embark on your �rst game drive with One Horizon and, it’s through 
one of Kenya’s most popular game parks.  Amboseli National Park is renowned for the impres-
sively tusked bulls that are drawn to its large, lush swamplands as well as its Masai gira�e, 
elephant, lion and cheetah viewing. The birding here is also excellent, especially near the lakes 
and swamps, and you’ll also see herds of wildebeest, zebra and impala grazing on the open 
plains.

✤ At sunset we’ll return to your lodge to enjoy dinner and a relaxing night under the Kenyan stars.



INCLUDED

✤ Breakfast, lunch, dinner 
✤ Early morning game drive
✤ Afternoon game drive
✤ Overnight accommodation at 
Ol Tukai Lodge
✤ Park entrance fees 

DAY         6
Another amazing day at Amboseli

✤ Among its many attractions, Amboseli is famous for being the best place in Africa to get 
close to free-ranging elephants and other wildlife species.  Here you’ll also meet Masai people, 
who’ll share stories of their culture with you.  The vibrant colours of their traditional dress 
against the spectacular backdrop of Mount Kilimanjaro creates another image that will stay 
with you forever. 

✤ Today you’ll enjoy a full day at Amboseli National Park to spend as you choose.  You can 
enjoy game drives or guided bush walks with picnics, before relaxing back at camp with a 
sundowner and delicious camp dinner as another memorable day closes on Kenya’s endless 
horizon.



DAY         

INCLUDED

✤ Breakfast, lunch, dinner 
✤ Airport Transfers
✤ Flight to Nairobi 
✤ Overnight accommodation 
at the Ark Lodge7

Today we leave Amboseli for Aberdares National Park

✤ After breakfast at Ol Tukai Lodge, we’ll  transfer you to the airstrip for your �ight to 
Nairobi, departing at 08.10am.  On arrival at 08.40am, your One Horizon guide will be waiting 
to meet you and take you to the Aberdares region where you’ll enjoy a wonderful lunch at the 
Aberdares Country Club. 

✤ After lunch we’ll take a drive to the Ark Lodge, a true tree top lodge, where you’ll experi-
ence an amazing night.  Here the wildlife will come to you as you enjoy a unique stay either 
high in the tree tops of Aberdares or ‘up close’ from the Arks bunker overlooking the water 
hole and salt lick.  You’ll only need an overnight bag for your evening at Ark Lodge and can 
leave the rest of your luggage at the Aberdares Country Club. 

✤ Aberdares National Park is one of Kenya’s most spectacular landscapes. It’s located about 
100 km north of Nairobi and stretches across terrains that range from 7,000 to 14,000 feet 
above sea level.  The wild animals you’ll encounter here include leopard, elephant, the African 
hunting dog and giant forest hog as well as bushbuck, waterbuck, cape bu�alo and the olive 
baboon. 



DAY      

INCLUDED

✤ Breakfast, lunch, dinner 
✤ Scenic drive to the OL PEJETA GAME 
Conservancy (2 hours) 
✤ Afternoon game drive with a visit to the 
Jane Goodall Chimpanzee Sanctuary 
✤ Overnight accommodation at Sweetwa-
ters Tented Camp 
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Today you’ll experience Ol Pejeta Game Conservancy

✤ After breakfast in your tree top lodge, we’ll take you back to Aberdares Country Club to 
collect your luggage and reconnect with your One Horizon driver guide who’ll take you on a 
spectacular two-hour scenic drive to the Ol Pejeta Game Conservancy.

✤ Here you’ll check in at Sweetwaters Tented camp with its sweeping views across plains to 
the snowcapped peaks of Mount Kenya. The camp’s 30 luxury tents are nestled in the heart of 
the 24,000-acre Sweetwaters Game Reserve.  They overlook the waterhole and are �oodlit by 
night to provide an excellent, secluded and rare game viewing experience.

✤ After lunch, you’ll afternoon an game drive, which includes a visit to a chimpanzee sanc-
tuary.  This game sanctuary is the closest reserve to Nairobi and home to all Africa’s ‘big �ve’ 
game animals - it boasts the highest ratio of game-to-area of any park or reserve in Kenya. 



A day to ensure you’re ‘in the pink’ 

✤ After breakfast we’ll travel to Lake Nakuru National Park, the world famous haunt for pink 
�amingos, in Kenya’s Great Rift Valley.  You’ll be awestruck during the scenic drive drive as we 
pass through escarpment with magni�cent views of the Kedong Valley as well as Mounts 
Suswa and Longmont - this picturesque landscape is peppered with areas of sedge, marsh 
and grasslands alternating with rocky cli�s and outcrops. 

✤ We’ll arrive for a late lunch at Flamingo Hill Tented Camp, nestled between the “honey-
moon hills” and set in beautifully landscaped grounds with natural foliage and a variety of 
indigenous African plants and �owers. This is a cosy and inviting eco-friendly establishment, 
dedicated to environmental restoration and endangered species conservation.  The camp is 
your home for the night, o�ering superb tented accommodation and service delivered with a 
personal touch. 

✤ In the afternoon your game drive will take you along the shores of the lake.  In the late 
1980's this park became Kenya's �rst rhino sanctuary and is now home to both the white and 
black rhinos - lions, leopards, hippos, gira�es and waterbucks are equally at home in the stun-
ning environment of this unique park. We’ll have you back to the camp in time to watch the 
sun set on the Kenyan horizon, followed by a sumptuous camp dinner. 

DAY       

INCLUDED

✤ Breakfast, lunch, dinner 
✤ A visit to Nyahururu Falls 
✤ Late afternoon game drive 
✤ Overnight accommodation 
at Flamingo Hill Camp 9



INCLUDED

✤ Breakfast, lunch, dinner 
✤ Afternoon game drive 
✤ Overnight accommodation 
at Sarova Mara Game Camp

DAY                   10
Today you’ll experience legendary Masai Mara 

✤ After breakfast we’ll travel to the Masai Mara National Reserve, another breathtaking 
scenic drive with countless outstanding photo opportunities along the way. 

✤ Masai Mara has fenceless borders with other conservancies, including Tanzania’s Seren-
geti National Park - together they form Africa’s most famous wildlife park. The image of acacia 
trees on an endless grass plain epitomises Africa for many - Mara embellishes this picture with 
Masai warriors herding cattle, large prides of lions and an abundance of elephants, gira�es, 
gazelles and eland … just some of the Masai Mara magic you’ll experience during your time at 
this world famous game sanctuary.  

✤ After checking in at Sarova Mara Game Camp, you’ll enjoy lunch and an afternoon game 
drive, which is sure to foster some lively banter over your camp dinner tonight.



DAY                   11
More magical moments at Masai Mara

✤ The Masai Mara has earned Kenya the title of the ‘grand dame’ of safari destinations. Its 
stunning landscape of grassland plains provides an abundance of food that attracts great 
herds and predators alike. Today you’ll be overwhelmed by the variety and density of the wild-
life you’ll encounter, with something new and exciting to see at every turn … gira�e, wilde-
beest, zebras, lions, leopards, jackals and bu�alo. 

✤ After breakfast, a full day of wildlife activities beckons with game drives planned for both 
morning and afternoon.

INCLUDED

✤ Breakfast, lunch, dinner 
✤ Morning and afternoon 
game drive 
✤ Overnight accommodation 
at Sarova Mara Game Camp



DAY                   12
A �nal day to experience Masai Mara’s marvels

✤ Your last day in Masai Mara continues the theme of enjoying every moment of this incred-
ible game reserve, immersing yourself in the intrigues of Kenya’s wildlife and creating yet more 
memories and imagery you’ll treasure for life. 

✤ The annual wildebeest migration through the Serengeti and the Masai Mara is the largest 
mass movement of land mammals on the planet, with more than a million animals following 
the rains - this is just one of Masai Mara’s marvels … you’ll discover many more today with a 
choice of morning or afternoon game drives - or, both! You may also opt to relax at camp, soak-
ing in the wondrous landscape that Kenya is internationally renowned for.

INCLUDED

✤ Breakfast, lunch, dinner 
✤ Morning and afternoon 
game drive 
✤ Overnight accommodation 
at Sarova Mara Game Camp



INCLUDED

✤ Breakfast at Sarova Mara Game Camp
✤ Transfers to the Keekorok airstrip
✤ Flight to Nairobi 
✤ Transfers to the international airport 
and/or your hotel 

NOT INCLUDED
✤ Hotel accommodation for travellers 
who’d like to stay additional nights in 
Nairobi following their One Horizon experi-
ence
✤ A day room for travellers leaving 
Nairobi today - please let us know if you’d 
like us to arrange this for you. 

DAY                   13
Sadly, it’s time for us to say goodbye  … kwaheri from Kenya

✤ A leisurely camp breakfast o�ers a �nal opportunity to exchange photos and memories 
about your time in Kenya, perhaps also contacts with the new friends you’ve made.  Then we’ll 
take you to Keekorok airstrip for your 10.15am departure to Nairobi.  

✤ It’s a short �ight - you’ll arrive at 10.45am and we’ll be waiting to meet you and take you to 
your hotel, or the international airport, as your One Horizon journey to the ‘real Kenya’ draws to 
a close.



broaden your horizon
and brighten theirs

When you travel with One Horizon 
you’ll visit the Kenya few tourists see 
and connect with the Kenyans few 
tourists meet …
immersing yourself in the lives of 
impoverished, yet inspiring women 
engaging with Kenya’s most 
vulnerable, yet happy children 
helping them see a brighter future 
on their horizon 
changing their lives from poverty 
to independence 

Sustainable tourism with One Horizon 
One Horizon has established a range of humanitarian programs that create positive, healthy 
and sustainable futures for impoverished Kenyan women and children.  Our travel experiences 
are intimate safaris to the heart of Africa – its incredible people – as we take you to communi-
ties around Nairobi to engage with the Kenyans our programs are helping. 

Your travel experience helps fund our humanitarian programs
We launched our sustainable tourism travel arm to raise revenue so we can take our programs 
to more communities and change more lives. Our travel itineraries can include a wildlife safari, 
but it’s our humanitarian journeys that will touch your heart, stay with your forever - and, 
change Kenyan lives forever.

Join a global community that’s travelling to eradicate poverty
As you interact with the children and women our programs are helping, you’ll come to realise 
that global poverty can be solved – it’s not insurmountable and you’re playing your role in forg-
ing change through our sustainable tourism travel experiences.

Safari is Swahili for ‘journey’ …
A One Horizon safari is a journey that spans emotions - you’ll always experience fun and laugh-
ter, song and dance, inspiration and admiration … sometimes you may shed a quiet tear but 
you’ll leave us with everlasting memories - and, hope that one day all people will share one 
bright horizon.

Connecting with ‘grass roots’ Kenya, reconnecting with you …
The ways you can interact with the people you’ll meet are as endless as the Kenyan horizon, but 
a One Horizon safari is also about connecting with your family, friends, colleagues, team mates 
or that one special person in your life … sharing experiences and forging lifelong bonds with 
them.  It’s also a personal journey that touches di�erent people in di�erent ways as your safari 
to the heart of Kenya also becomes a ‘journey within’.



Please note the following items are not included in the cost
International �ights & airport taxes, visa fees, porterage’s, tipping and gratuities to sta� and guides

Drinks, laundry, telephones and other personal extras, any sightseeing not mentioned on the program

broaden your horizon
and brighten theirs

For bookings and enquiries 
enquiry@onehorizon.net

www.onehorizon.net   

One Horizon offers a wide range of itineraries, including day trips and 
longer humanitarian experiences, some with wildlife adventures.  

Or, we can work with you to customise the ultimate Kenya 
experience that you envisage on your horizon … we are well 

connected in Kenya and specialise in creating bespoke experiences for 
individuals, couples, families, businesses and sports teams 

as well as community and professional groups.


